
Virtual Sunday School – 31st May 2020 

2 Samuel 7 

 

Hello everyone, first of all I apologise that there wasn’t a session last week. Bryn Dinas was 

experiencing severe technological difficulties but we are back on track now and back on with the 

story of David from 2 Samuel. This week looks at David’s ancestry and the links to our King, Jesus.  

First Activity 

‘How Long’ Game: Make signs saying ‘minutes’ ‘weeks’ ‘years’ and ‘forever’ and put the signs in 4 

corners of the room or garden. Make sure the children know what each sign says. Together think us 

a list of things that last minutes, weeks, years and forever.  

For example, how long will your eyes last, how long does a balloon last for, how long does a brick 

tower last for, how long does a cake last for etc. 

Call out each item on your list and get the children to run to the right sign. Challenge them to look 

out for something in the story today that God says will last forever. 

Pass the Crown Discuss with the children how someone becomes a king or queen. When one 

king/queen dies how do they decide who becomes the next one? 

Play musical crowns using a toy/paper crown to pass from head to head until the music stops. When 

it stops, the child wearing the crown stands up and everyone says ‘Hail king/queen…’ 

 

Bible Story  

Story with Pictures using the pictures from splash sheets a and b (ideally print or glue the pages so 

that they are back to back), get the children to cut out the pictures along the green lines before you 

start. 

Tell the following story, getting the children to show the right pictures for each part, with older 

children you could ask them to read from a children’s bible, or easier translation (2 Samuel chapter 

7, seeing if you can find the right pictures for each part): 

David was a shepherd, looking after his family’s sheep (pictures 1a and 2a) 

When he became king (1a turns into 1b) David lived in a beautiful palace (2a turns 

into 2b) 

The covenant box of God’s presence lived in a special tent (3a) 

David had an idea (5a) 

He wanted to build the covenant box a beautiful house, a temple (3a turns in to 3b) 

But god sent him a message saying ‘No’ (5a turns to 5b) 

God said that he was happy with the special tent that the covenant box had always 

lived in (turn 3b back to 3a) 



God reminded David that he had taken him from being a shepherd (turn 1b back to 

1a) and made him very good at winning battles. 

It was God who had made David the King (turn 1a back to 1b) 

God promised David that he would have descendants (4a). This meant David would 

have children, they would have children, they would then have children and so on. 

David would have a huge family that would go on and on. 

God promised David that his descendants would be kings too (4a to 4b) and that one 

of his family would be king forever (picture 6a) 

God promised that one of David’s sons would be king, and that he would build a 

special house, a temple, for the covenant box. (3a to 3b again) 

God’s promise came true – David’s son, Solomon, became king after David, and he 

built the covenant box a beautiful temple. (point out 4b and 3b) 

And the people from David’s family continued to be kings, including a very special 

king. This king called himself the Good Shepherd, and shepherds came to visit him 

when he was born. (turn 1b to 1a and 2b to 2a) 

Can you guess who this King for ever was? (Turn 6a to 6b – Jesus) 

Did you know that Jesus came from David’s family? 

Challenge the children to tell the story themselves using the pictures. 

 

Second Activity – todays activities are prayer based as David prayed thanks to God after hearing 

God’s promises to him. With older children you may like to read together David’s prayer from 2 

Samuel 7, and get the children to write they’re own thank you prayers as a response. 

Jumping Prayers together with the children, make a list of things you would like to thank God for. 

They could be things that have happened to your family and friends in the last few weeks, or things 

from today’s story, or more general things. Once you have your list, get the children to crouch down 

on the floor. Say a short prayer, thanking God for one thing on the list, at the end say ‘Thank you, 

God!’ get the children to listen out for this bit, when they hear it, get them to jump up and wave 

they’re arms around and repeat ‘Thank you God!’. Get them to crouch down quickly and repeat for 

the other items on your list. 

Prayer Tent using old sheets or towels, or a tent if you have one, construct a  prayer tent and 

encourage the children to prayer by setting up some creative prayer stations. There are a few ideas 

below, but feel free to come up with your own, or tailor these to your children. 

-Draw pictures of people they want God to help and pin them up on a board. 

-Have a plate of coloured sweets and assign each sweet a topic (eg family, friends, nature, illness, 

etc). Get the children to pick a sweet and pray a short prayer on that topic. 

-Using building blocks or construction kit, get the children to build the letters of a word to describe 

God. 

 


